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W lee er pep dies
"o pompon Girs

Vandal Rally Committee than poor communication."
Chairinan Denny Wheeler told Wheeler said. "All you can do is

, ptiu

iIIF C ~ Cl.~h ~ ec!IOll.k
the Argonaut Friday that lack try to do the best you can with By GARY RANDALL. Argonaut Editor, '60

.' There's little smoke an]l no fire this week, as campaigning for class elections

atipn oil the Vandal Rally Com- stumbled into the final days before Thursday's ballotting. The old "smokers" of
mittee should have been brought g ~g ~ tI]i. mf years past have largely vanished, and the "Hellfire and Brimstone" issues which

have seemed so important have yet to be raised.
"If they are .complaining IC wv Prior fall elections have run

abput lack of communications frpm twp to three weeks and one half, with the senior smok-officers are being held as usual

and lack of organization, why L~L
'r eliminated and the junior Possibly as a consequence of

glass "turkey-shoots" limited to the ]]m]fed election activ it y,
for all classes. This year's con- one at the most. Smokers for controversy leading up to the

day mght —rather than leave'it
['est will run for only one and freshman and sophomore class Thursday ballotting has been

in the dark and have it sno- 'ome'32 members of the ASUI
held to a minimum. Lunch and

ball?" he said. JOined fOrCea ThurSday, Friday ambo::: "....'.;.;;g,',Pf&~"~— dinner appearances have been

""*"--""""'-*'-"''""""'*"" ""- "----:-::::—::-- ='=-=-:~~d-: the prime method employed by

pii tile complaints issued by Yell A Thurber Carnival" by James 4. the candidates to meet their con-

Queen Janie Modie concerning Thurber.
= '*'- stituents.

pppr communication between " m a] w"'ch «ns]s«d WOLF AT THE DOOR —Barbara Ware, Bonne Bronzen, Mike Wetherell, Wally Lewis anct
"For the most part, there has

the 'Rally Committee, Pompon 'I ~ " ts»d shor linda Steigers act out a scene from one of.Thtrrber's sketches 'during'he "Thurber Car-
been a mos't pronounced lack

Girls and the Cheerleaders. r s ]4, played to rrrore than 1000 nival" production by th'e ASU] Drama Depa' ent. 1SlI of interest in this campaign,"

<'To me the whole issue cou]d "dents and faculty members
Arlen Marley, CUP president

have been settled by bringing " rng the three, two-hour per-
' 4

up the issue in a rally meeting, ~ " 4'I I ~~I ~4'~~kI+g~f~ . ' ~ . Dr. Robert Wyatt, National ing with a cha]]enging and in-

rather than writing a Letter tp Fift~en of the skits were corn- I IA %i' I'I ~ I M I I W'' ' ' I Education Association president] tellectually stimulating ta]k," Ballotting for class officers

Jason,'1 Whee]er said. edies. The 'other presentation, .i ., ']]]be on the 'daho campus Miss Solomon said. 'ill be held from 8:45 a.m.

Concerning the tenative p]ans e Last Flowe~" was Thur- J, J, ' for the Student Idaho Education University students can ob-

for a ragy before the Washing-
be «ncePtion of the history Association Mirl-Wmter Confer- tain dean's permits in the Co]- booths m the Student Umon

ton State-Idaho Footba]] Game n and wars. The story, g ence, Nov. 12. lege of Education to be excused

Saturday Whee]er said: " - y 'on»n be- B KIP PETERS h
~ d

~..Wyatt was installed president from classes to attend the con-

gan with World War 12. The set y PETE SON hope to put h use to assht the 'If a certah cash regist r i f th 9 b te h ference on or before Monday Baildm. The latter replaces

sted of a movie ~~~~~~ on
Argonaut Associate Editor ]~~~] law ~~f~~~~m~~t agencies .a.'cart]n stp're is a]ways hght,, ';

~ They must be ~~g~~d by the stu- the Engmeering Bui]dmC
er s organization this summer ey mus e signe y e s u

in Detroit. He has served In- en s ac ers an en signewhich more than 20 slides were tu ents have a bad habit of also; Sullivan said.,the store doesn't want to go to

projected all of which were mg onev —and inventing ''erve Summons
' the author]t]es because of bad by Dr. John Green ]oca] SIEA ection returns should be in

urday should be Friday night.
photographs of Thurber's own unusual ways and means of The agency plans to serve publicity, so it hires us to findunusua

'

p
- ~ diana as the executive s'ecre- y r. o n reen, oca

But due to conf]lets such as the summons'or g each and 20 tihp gu]]ty party" Soper said. tary of its teachers'rganiza- a visor, a e co erence.

Navy Ball and several house Wa]ter Brennen, Phi De]t Two students formed a Part- cents Per mile gas 'mileage in i-Skip tracihC and background . bo Ed the SUB Go]d Room at noon for
pledge dances, you just can't

d „„.nership —the Intermountain De- addition to investigations. Chhcks may require work in . p . 1 75 stated yesterday.

tective Agency. Formed and . At present, the partners are other are'as of the country so
'd th t 1

"File and Forget" ivhich dealt lus theme for the year at a 1 Whr]e the college students are
"This is primarily due to a

wit a boo "Grandma Was a registered in Latah Courity un-'erving lawyers'ummons', but the agency is r]pp]ying for li-
,rn. meetin 'or hi h school participating in Crowley's dis-

lack of clear-cut issues and the

thing, would be to turn to Thurs-
u is, written by another der the names of J. David So- they also hope'fpr special dep- censes with national and inter- P' 'ng'. " . shortened campaign period

and co]le e students in the'Stu- cuss]on, high school students
day, but no band could be ob-

aut or. per and Michael C. Sullivan, utization with 'the sheriff's of.'ational investigative groups.
Prmr n Bur]d]n . will be taken on cam us tours

which has prevented any of the

tained from the University be-
Music was played, and for the both Shoup, the agency has the fice. 'This w]]] enable. us to have " " " '..election fever which has marked

by the SUB Hospitality Commit-
cause they 'were PreParing for

pst part written, by Tr r benefit of b'Pth men's Prior in- "We hoPe to work out an ari the cooPeratfon of agencies 'all Aft'er Wyatt's talk three Peo- previous campaigns 'e con

vestigative experience. rangement with the sheriff's of- over the nation. which will be pie will give their reactions to '. eluded.

'he drums. Spper, current]y ASUI public fice to serve their papers. 'This helpful, especially in skip trac- his speech to clarify it for dis- .
h h h ] t

Barry Nelson, United. presi-University faculty members

The properties crew used two relations director, gained much would 'release them from' ing," SoPer said. Cussion. Reactors will be Eug
d t b t tt dent, also commented on the

revolving turntables rv h i c h of his experience in detective Cr~~t dea] of P~Per 'and clerical Along with applying for these gene McHugh, SIEA advisor at . 'ack of interest. The scarcitydents in subject matter areas.

g o e « o
. ' made it possible for them to work with Wilmark's Service work," Soper said. 'icenses, the agency partners LCNS Sarah Culton, advisor at of posters points up the lack'of

time down to System of Seattle. 'ther types of work for the are also being bondedfor $20,000 NIJC; and Dr. Everett Samuel- Q interest," he stated. "The num-

1 30 d f h h
~ ExPerience With Uncle Sam agency Pay include skiP trac- and have examined idaho laWs son, dean of College of Educa- SHRILL ~Jaime ber of tests being given now ut

h ess 30 seconds for each change.. xperience i nc e am"'"'ng background checks domes re]athg down on available time. Coup-

munication. All ou can do is Edmund Chavez, assistant r u ivan was a Pa ner in

tr to do the best ou can with Pro essor o ramatics, terme
- .,- -, . " - ~+. t. qa w, o spI an]ger and Ass rates a pri t]r] investigations and clerical 'and checked their status %itb g<Dt, ',!tt O] on]y spend,QUAIL <fled ~J~3 led with the number of activ-

what ou have." ' ' '
P ay we 'Peee ve . C ..' Wpodgpg,,t

lucky to have'him here for our gan student's aren t a's p'p d-

p e ing a rce-year s in in m' E nf," 'd S Sol up as 'they have been in past

itary intelligence.

have been taken care of by the work, whi]e a third associate gygith~I .IF%/% + I
5~1 'f dents as w'elias college students standing- Idaho and Inland Em-

Homecoming Committee. As far does secretarial and clerical du- ~~ 0 0 I+ r I ref I 'rom the University, L e w i s pire high school musicians willt I I+ l%>PI.....clearly, however. The old dream

ment, and a fourth does photog- <L ML Idaho Junior College are ex- for the Ufrivers]ty Music Con
closer to rea&ation than in any

was e best rally I'e seen University debaters partici- raphy for a salary. pected'to attend the day's meet- ference, Nov. 8 to 9.
since 've been ere." pated in debate, extempprani- photographer James NoreR

McConnell Hall, the first liv-

Do 't
1 lngs. About 175 to 200 high school ne ts

Wll
ous and impromptu speaking, Sh 'a]' in infra-red 'Executive Board's agenda for committeemen felt that h,ing E] C ] Idah Er]uca-

oup, is a speci is students from Washington, Ore-
ing group to actively change i s

and interpretative reading at d 'ght t' tography who tonight is small —only three struchned under an area d]rec- t A 1 u n t campus political af iliation, bu
ion ssoc a 'o execu ive se -

gon and, Idaho wig participate
the junior division of the Co- worked in movies during his sev- items —but the Probable toPics tor would

ben�

]et<own in status retary w+ speak to the stu ., later returnedto the CUP ranks,

~ 0 ecomlng Rally and any ]umbra Valley Tournament at 1 n Pms. ]1st is much moPe intereN g. ~ the RM Cp~ttce was left d ts b t "Ch 11 ng Fac'
m Is conference. T ey wlu be rejpmed United party tllls fall.

era years in aris. en a ou a en es acin staying in Moscow for the meet-

Centralia Junior College, Cen- Use Toois of Trade Under probable topics is the independent, legally responsible the Teaching Prpfes'pn In a
For its efforts, ]r cConne saw

ication did not concern his com- tralia, Wash., last weekend. Other aids to mvestigation fate of radio stahpn KUOI. only to the ASUI vice pres]dent. later discussion CrouP of col-
e, e - se oo s o rae, e eac ing ro ession. n ing. both of its prime candidates,

mittee. Entered in the comPetition are specialized tools of the de- Last Wednesday'ommunications Legally... But Actually . fege students he w]]] discuss The conference, for serious
re e i

' ~ ~ ~ ..'. senior Bob McFar]a n d and

Board passed a recommendat]pn In reality, however,,the corn- ease studies and the NFA uni- prep musicians and their teach- freshman paul Grey, pass'ed

sa
' "''tephen Meyer, Kappa Sig; Lin- -The agency has at its dis- that KUOI be placed ader the mttee has b~ largely aided by fled code of ethics. ers, m]] open Nov. 8 in the over in the Greek.dominated

da Bithell. Pi Phi; Jay Childs, ppsa] and among its 'inventory Pp"sp h]p «Radio-TV honor- ASUI President Bill Frates. Music Building with an address

told members of the Rally Com-
' ' "

ary A]pha Epsi]on Rho. "Put the committee in a struc- Dean Samuelson; Dave RoPer, on p rcussion by John F. 1Vloa- COP gained the most this

Shoup; John Trail, Upham, and various sophisticated electronic ary
mittee that a meeting room was ' ' ' '.ast spring a recommendatipn ture somewhere where the per

.ASUI Public relations director, wad director of music Skam-I year, however, with the old

reserved in the Student Union . ' ' ' that'UOI be turned entire]y son responsib]e has time for it Sue Solomon, SIEA state an ania County, Stevenson Wash. ~

Greek affiliates, Phi K a p p aLarry Craig, Delta Chi. Dr. E. devices to aid the investigat- S SI ta and
1

Building every week of the se-'....over to AERho was turned down arid is responsible to someone Iocal Pr'esident; Meri 'r- W]]]]am Sch]nk director of Tau, Delta Sigma Phi, Kap'pa
A. Whitehead, chairman of the ors," said Sullivan. I

' 'dith Mor-

mester and that a meeting cou]dl
d th d b t .

- po di g a o
'

because that recommendation else. Examp]es of possiMe places ™r,state SIEA vice Presi- u st~mental music, Ca]d~]], Sigma and Tau Kappa Epsilon

be planned once a week. ed the debaters. ment, he listed a latent finger-
would have t&m AERho out of would b under» E cc Board dent; and Dr. L. E, Wesche, pub]]c sch«1, M] d]scuss wppd all in the CUP camp. In addi-

Miss Modie attended twice The toPic was Resolved: that print kit (used for taking fin-
0 ASUI u t Bpard SIEA state director, will we]-w]„ds

~

tion, "grass-roots" fact i on s

when there was no meeting and
l

the Federal Government should Cerprints from non-porous sur- R ]I„pub]ems Ag~ or under an Activities Cpuncg come the studints at 9:30 a.m. CBnics ]ectures, performance from pi Beta phi, Delta Chi,

Wheeler took the blame for npt guarantee an opportumty for faces, thieves powders (tp dust,
An th r bable tp ic ac- area res~ma,]e to the cham-

-This will be an open meet- coaching sessions and concert, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha

contacting her. higher education to all qualified objects which ypu hope suspi-
cprdmg tp ASUI Vice P,mdent m»." Whiting said. wi]] f]]] put the rest pf the day Gamma Delta and Lambda Chi

"A b tt o d for th itu I high school graduates. cious characters will Pick uP Carvel Wht]ng, is the Ragy Com- Each E-Board member was re- fx@C .~61'rdt Coaching will be in brass, per Alpha are represe i

ation is no cooperation rather More than 200 PeoPle Partici- ultra-violet equ'pment an a iruttee controversy. quested two weeks or more ago cuss]on, piano, strings, voice Campus Union Party, unlike

pated in the tournament. microscope among a g e n c y Ra]]y Committee gas reinoved to turn in reports about his ac- A and woodwinds United chose some four of their

Idaho debate teams will trav- equipment. from the Public Relations Office complishments and p'roblems. ~9++Ma At 4 p rrr Npv 8 the Clarkstpn sixteen candidates from what

On the Calendar el to California to comPete in Also Do Fmgerprinting at the request of Director Dave Agenda items include a dmus- High School A Cappella Choir, had been the so]id Greek front.

intercollegiate debate on the Fingerprinting pff live hands Spper ]ast spring. sion at 7:30 p.m. with G]en R 1. Progress Reports l«nducted by Rex I,. Eikum, Possibly as a result of Uni-

Humbolt State camPus over is another forte of the agency. At that thne, it was suggested Lpckery, professor of music 2. Association pf Idaho Stu- I wi]] sing. ted's continuing Greek-domina-

S 11op omore Class Smoker —7
Thanksgiving vacation. C-- that the committee be placed un- about the importance of and pro dent Councils At 8 p.m. the University Little tion, CUP has seen substantial

P m. Kullyspell.
de Activities Council, but Rally Cramming of community concerts. 3. Community Concerts. o: .Symphony featuring Thomas gains in past years'allotting

military forms see us," advised Turner, pianist, and David Whis- for class officers. Founded in

TOMORROW DRAMA PRODUCTION 6 ner, cellist, will play. They are the spring of 1960, following a

Education ImProvement Com- «I Remember Mama" was Sullivan. "We do it for 50 cents
er card. gI g

directed by LeRoy Bauer, pro- comp e e ni e sweep o a

g
' - 1 t U 't d f 11

mittee —4:10 p.m., Pine. presented by the ASUI Drama Pe«ar fesspr of music. class officers in 1959, CUP elec-

Theta Sigma Phi —6:30 p.m., Department in November pf! "We are developmg a mmia-

Argonaut Office. 1946. (
ture crime laboratory which we

O. ference will end with the High officers last year Indications

* '"1'<.$P's$;-";,i oi'~i,."'".:;~+%pnghSa".i.'':::;u:th'i"':.;„1"; School Honor Band concert at point to even more substantial
'

p.m. in the Administration gains Thursday.I'uilding Auditorium. Philip Cof- In year's past living groups

:~~-'.4>„",:;:,.t." .'.i-„1 4'""'~bggh".h'%;::$~:.".-';;;-':,]4'.'earn every possible thing be in the crest of this wave pf White's modern classic, "The fman and Ravid E. Seiler of the have declared themselves tp be

Once and Future King." University Music Department members of neither party. This

':~'":bs'~~j@~n>.. White, British novelist, told stu- He said that everyone is After'he lecture students will conduct.

iris ~:i '~g™,',"::]'j~>+ ., '.',",t.;"."e?jg.",><, dents Friday in a Public Events spending money on culture were invited to stay and ask man EIa]] have both joined the

I&rI]~F@>~I" i;;,',:.:,~.; "",,"':'.„::;«ihf'::h lecture in the Memorial Gym- "which is a jolly good thing." questions for a limited time.
unaffi]iated ranks. The move is

nasium. The man who makes. his pile Comment on "The Lord of the'uppet Prmee intended to place emphasis on

J
s

s i

]h

h

"The one thing that doesn't and then sPends it on culture is Flys," brought Mr. White's re- g+~Quts TQI
desert you is what you learn," hapPening all across the United ply that the fictional book was

e
' ' a g

choice.

~i~11Imlss~~ t
~~< he said. "I implore you that t tes because theaters, swim- very superficial and isn't factu-

i once you are at this pomt in ming pools and auditoriums are ally correct. and 7 performance of "Niccolo made over the weekend when

your lives, to stop thinking of gri»g uP a]] o«r the»t]pn Mpvi Pu 've and Nicollette" or "The Puppet Janet Orr, Pi Beta Phi, replac-

love, for at least three per cent White arrived at Idaho after He said that ' " prince" wi]] be he]d at 7 p.m. ed Terry Reichert, pine Hall, as

of the day." lecturing at 15 college cam- ies are the most rePusive tonight in the Administration the CUP candidate for Junior
%W I g I~ puses. Building Auditorium, Edmund class treasurer. Miss Reichert

V

h r

n

V
He assisted Julie Andrevs in movies next. Chavez, assistant professor of was found to be ineligible under

the first. 70 presentations of "Ca- White said he had only been in dramatics, said Monday. existing University rules, sp

«I, '.
"' ~sr "rp"ot s ng p"sm'uta'a me<at" During titis time he met the state a short time and tilat Trrouta were also held Mon- Miss orr, a member of the

p'p

horses and sailing are some of R]chard B«t,n whpm he cha- was, "I hope the Vandals beat cast, plus dancers, a chorus chosen to replace her.

''n'.":t]]h~<r. 'h.;."',.', <J+,rL, . his skills. If you know a skill'acterized as a "good learner." the Cougars." and full stage crews.
he said, Pleasure will be re- <'I knpW the greatest man in Dr. William Banks, professor The play, whose premiere was WOMEN ON T:?P

the wor]d, Richard Burton," he of English, introduced White to given in Lancaster, England, in During the school year 1945-

"Learn about life —that's said. Burton and Julie Andrews the students assembled in the 1954, is a play for children. 46, University women averaged

AFTER DINNER CH]T CHAT T. H. White Brjt]sh npve]]st was honored at a luncheon fpl. ivhat you'e here for," White played the leads in "Camelot," Memorial Gym for the first "All ASUI members are elig- .22 grade points higher than did

lowing his Public Events address Friday at 1 0 a.m. in Memorial Gymnasium. said. Make things, do things, the broadway pl y b s d
s '. ', ' " ' 'd a la based on Public Events talk. ible for try-outs," Chavez said. the men.

>1~
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aw
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Proves,: 9 hat?
Dear Jason:
I gues's rd Eave'"rqlree with

the Arg that my, moving;into the
Delt house during the 51ral days
of the class elepbonsis a "novel"
experurlent. Ãy decision %Fas riot
spurwf-the-moment, as the Arg
might iridicate.

My reasons are not to see Chat

the Delta do er do Clot teil their.
people how to vote. The

Delt'louse

is not one of the offenders
on this count. Besides, no one is
allowed in the voting booth with
the voter: so it hardly. matters if
or how you'e told to vote.

instead my trek to the Delt
house is based on the hope that
Barry and I might in some small
manner reduce the misunderstand-
Ings that have split our campus
into two sometimes hostile groups.
Through an exchange of

Meas'oth

as party presidents. and,as
presidents of our respective living

groups, perhaps we can
Improve'elations

in both areas. If so at
least we, as individuals, have
benefited if the benefits go,uo
further. At worst, we have made
an honest effort to understand
each others positions; and no
honest effort is ever a failure.

Arien
Marley'UP

PresMent

9
46..C.CII..4 ..CCCC

By Jason

:V,:y. I o.IImnCampciign Criticized,
'Bg.lhet as it may, it seems gratifying that in this year's campus

el ct10IIs, the party presidents have been big enough to realize that
tlnehh between themselves is below the level of a college student.

c "fbey've made more strides toward bringing the two parties
biliser together as far as understanding is concerned than any.
yarty presidents yrecedlag them.
Aml yet, they are both independent enough in their thbiking that

they are not collaborating just to make sore they are friends.
It is ..-Jason's, opinion, Iipwever, that Marley, at least, bas

become-',4sgbsted enough .tVIth campaigns, and politics in general
that in,tile weeks following the election when CUP constitutionally
elects:another president, Marley will gladly say good-riddance.

Secome bisgMisted
Tiara has'been a Iotcteumosity toward Marley. Why? He's a

good';worker, be's Duke'of IKs, president of Upbam Hall, second
vice-'president ot 'II'ourIg Republicrais and of course, president of CUP.

However, Marldy bas one personality "flaw" thav seems to h
ritate college students.

He's too gimp.bo, at times. He isn't apathetic In bls thinking
and he's enthuaedrabeutgiIS offices aud interests. Seems it has
been a custolrrithat yon:can't have too much af an interested at.
titude, or year&'bl'ended debat some students may term a "flnk."

It seems to Jiison, fbi syhat this campaign needs is a few more
vrfbsks rv

The ASUI Class'Office'r campaign has been criticized on various
fronts for being h vhtually uneventful campaign.

We can Lulderstand'that fact that some of the Freshmen on cam-
pus don't know What is going on as far as the candidates, the plat-
forlns, the Issues, eic., are concerned.

However, Jason is tluite pleased that in this campaign there bas
been no mud-'slIhglng .'no arguments over petty issues, no great
length of time spent on campaigns by the candidates.

Also, the platforms'tMS year, by comparison of years past have
been samewba't less Mealistic and less ridiculous than they have
been. There have been less pkopo'sitions for additions that the
classes eoulda't cary oat," and if they did carry them out, might
ffop because of pool yaiticipatiori.
1Before the campaign even got off the ground, Associate Editor Kip

Peterson, Jason, and Ihe two party big wigs, Nelson and Marley, got
together and discussed the 'merits and demerits of campus politics,
class. officers, etc.

.Nelson; especially,, seemed to have some good solid ideas about
cutting down oil activities on campu~s. Marley, seemed somewhat
leluctant to make"tqo many statements at first without discussing
it with Ms party,

But when he finally opened up and relaxed, he too, came out with
home fairly good ideas on campus over-activation.

By MARK BROWN surprising how every person

WeH, Kiddies, the lesson for knows every other person ht

today is never plan things too the house and they know what

far in advance. is in every room."
For instance, the topic of a Here Marlene interjected a

column. story to serve as an example.
Sunday night, I had it all "Remember the time I was

figured out what I was going to talking to you on the telephone
write about for today's Argon- and said I had to hang up be-

aut. If I hadn't put off writing cause this fellow was standing
it until rather late Monday aft- outside the booth looking in as
eraoon, I would have had to though he would die if he didn'

write it all over again. get in immediately?
Yesterday afternoon I had a "I must have been stand-

talk with Marlene Arley, pres- ing in front of the phone,
ident of damn near every- blocking the view, because he
thing, including Up'em All said 'If you don't stop hogging
Watch Us Win 'Em Party." the toIlet like that, I'm going

Marlene is staying at the to report you to the proctor'."
Belt House during the duration This I can verify, because I
of the Good Deal for Future really was talking to Marlene
Reference, election Thursday. when this happened. Marlene
His host is Narry Belson, pres- and I did straighten the fellow
ident of the Belt House'nd out, though, and I believe he
Untied Party. lived happily.

Ãarlene came in to talk Io me "I do miss the boys frxlm Up-
because I spotted him in the 'em, however," Mariene said.
Arg office talking to Jim Fauch. "And I'm anxious to get back
er, part-time Argonaut sports to them."
editor, who asked me to include Unknown to Marlene, I had
his name in this column. Why, been talking with Narry Belson
I don't know; before I talked to Marlene.

So, I asked Marlene how the "How's Marlene getting along
Shits'were'treating'5i'm. in the Belt House?" I asked.

"How are the Belts treating "Pretty well, although he
you, Marlene?" I asked. hasn't spent + mach time

"Fine. Very well," was bis here so far," Narry answered.
answer. "He's been sleoplssgrln my

"Come on, Marlene,"I said. bed and I'm sfeeping on a
"How are they really treat- coach. That' all rigbtthough;
ing you. I promise I w'on't that damn bed sags and I'm
print a word of it." . ! always looking for a chance
"Well," Marlene said;-~'my to sleep on the couch.

bed sags. It's the one that',Nar- r'I would afl tbe time, butry'Belson usually sleePs in.". Irm president of the house and"And do you suPPose that is tbc guys might feel thatNarry's fault," I said, leading think pm better than they
are if I don't sleep w i t h"The fresh air on the sleep.

iag porch is very stimulat-
ing, he said, refusing to be Well, I can see right now that
lcd on. "I rather think I en- this sort of thing could have
joy sleeping on a sleeping disastrous results if practiced
porch." on a larger scale Can you see

Up em AIL Maricne the next snow-ball fight between
explained, thc beds are in the Greeks and IndePendents?
rooms rather than oa a corn- Instead of the usual "Darn
mon porch as in most of'he Greek" and "Gosh Darn Inde-
frat houses. pendent" battle c r i e s, we'

In other respects, Mar)encl have such insults as "Saggy-
said, he feels just like a mcm- bedded s.o.b.'s" and "Un-ven-
ber of the Belt House. t tiiated slobs."

"Actually, Mark," he s&d, And that is only a small part
"they are treating me better 'f it.
in the Selt House than they All thc time the Independ-
do over in Up'em AIL It's ents werc living at the Greek

~@0 I Dm'T
AGREE WITH,

YOIjR
EOITORIAI S,

WHICH I
MEVKR RKAjjl

Believe me, my dear editor,
I find your newspaper a bore.
It's biased, poorly put together,
And always misses on the weath-

er.
The comic pages are not funny
And all those ads —they cost me

money!
You 'have too many world re-

ports r

Why don't you give more space
to sports?

Please print more news by local
staffwrs

And banish so-called paragraph-
crs.

Society I'd do without,
But that's not what my gripe's

about:
Your paper boy, % must com-

plain
Has passed me up today again,
Forgetting the delivery
And ruining my day for me.—Harold Coffin

Reprinted from "Editor and
Publisher," Oct. 26, 1963

Phi Kta Sigma To Meet;
Membe'rs Tutor Fmsllmen

Marine (Nicer
To Visit Camp+8

visits to all men's living groups
on campus to explain the hon-
orary and offer advice as well
as pamphlets concernulg meth-
ods of study.

As in past years, Phi Eta
Sigma will offer a free tutoring
service to freshman men.

The following members will
help students who ask for it as
their free time permits: Jim
Nelson, Beta, English 1, 2; AI
Olston, Delta Sig, chemistry 3,
11, physics 3, 4; Richard Hall,
SAE, history 10, political sci-
ence 1; Harold Sasaki, Phi Tau,
business 31, 32.

Bob Lethrud, Lindiey, math
9, 10, chemistry 11, 12; Vernon
Curts, Chrisman, Spanish 1, 2,
French 1, 2, history of civiliza-
tion 3, 4; Boyd Karl, Lindley,
chemistry 3, 11, German 1;
James Kelley,.&indley, chemis-
try 3, 11, zoology 1, 2, philos-
ophy 11; Dave Prysock, Up-
ham, history of civilization 3, 4.

":Dr. William -Banks, Professor
of'.Qnglish, will Ile the .guest
@pecker at the first meeting of
the'Ptu Eta Sigma, freshman
rnep„'6 scholastic honorary, in
the 'Kuliyspell Room of the Stu-
dent Union Btrilding 2 p.m. to-
morrow.

The meeting, open to all
members, of Phi Kt'a Sigma and
Alpha. Lambda Delti, freshman
woinen's, scholastic. honorary,
wIII'Illclu'de a'talk "Reason and
Sensibility —Two Agencies
aga'inst Superficial Existence"
by Banks followed by a discus-
sion lreriod.

Recently Phi Eta Sigma made

Capt. L. A. Lono, heading the
Marine Officer Selection Team
from Seattle, will be on the Idaho
campus Monday to Thursday rn
the Student Union Building from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The team will discuss the
Corps'arious

officer programs for mcn
and also opportunities for college
women in the Marines. Capt.
Lono reports several openings
in the flight training program as
well as ground commissions for
qualified students.

+dla Group
Will Hold
OPell Meet

Dr; F. Ilarraz of the Fo'reign
LapIIuage Department w i 11
speak to -an open tneeting of the

. India Student Ashociation? p.m.
Nov. 15 in the Stlident Union
Gold Room.

He villi use the.-topic "Lead
Me from" Darkness into Light"
which is'bout the Indian philos-
ophy,of hfe.

The group was.formed In Oc-
tober.of last year.: They pre-
senteII one open program "India
NigIit."

This. year a series of open
programs is beirlbv. planned, ac-
cording to A.'P. Gupta, presi-
dent.

"Although the purpose of the
organiiation is io pr'omote cul-
t&81 and educational integra-
tidit .among Ihdian students and
the'ebrichment of the cultural
life oh campus, membership is
operri rto anyone," Gupta said.

Officer s 'are Sharan.Labh
Sinjg, vice president; K. B. De-
sai, secretary treasurer. Dr.
Iiarraz is facu'Ity advisor to the

r group.

—ADvkRrrsrNG-

WORK IN EUROPE
Greed Duchy of Luxembourg ov. 6
Summer jobs are available for

students desiring to spend a
summer .in Europe but who
could otherwise not afford to do
so.

Among available jobs are of-
fice and sales lyork, tutoring,
lifeguard and high paying (to
$400 a month) resort and factory
work.

The American Student Infor-
mation Service also awards $200
travel grants io students. Inter.
estcd students may obtain the
ASIS 24 page prospectus list-
ing all jobs, and a travel grant
and job application by writing
to Dept. N, ASIS, 22 Ave. de
la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Send $1 for the prospectus and
airmail postage. The first 8000
inquiries receive a $1 credit to-
wards the book, "Earl, Learn
4: Travel in Europe"
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New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN'
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetrutt'on power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds... controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it's absolutely non-stt'cfcy. Try it...the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.
E'XTRA BOrVUS —the Clean WuZSCuline aranla Of OLD SPlCE
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ice's ~Iincip es
applicant."

A panel of three federal judges at Boise
accepted the final brief questioning the

co„'titutionalityof the loyalty oath
Wednesday. In testhnony before the co~
e'rlIer, educat rs subst ntim ~eed that
some highly-qualified teachers
work in a state where their loyalty vras a>t
matically questioned.

The loyalty oath does not discourse,
gengjne Communists for a moment. They
have no compunctions about
documents. The oath does deter some,pei
haps many —able teachers who are sez„
tive about any special challenges to tbI;i
loyalty or any infringements of what ti,
regard as academic freedom The University
of Idaho and Idaho State University hnye
enough disadvantages without this oath in
coinpeting for faculty members.

The letter to the University Is an example
of the effect of the oath on faculty recruit.
ing, It illustrates a kind of loyalty bred by /
the oath itself: "I would not knowingly be.
come a candidate for the position of someone
who had resigned in support of principles tilnLI admire."

Loyalty of this caliber commands uni.
versal respect. And it will continue to bllri
the State universities if the State oath is

Iield'onstitution.—.J.C. in Lewiston Morning Tri„
bune.

1"

Il
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An example of the hardships Idaho's

loyalty oath is working on the faculty recruit-
ing program at the University of Idaho, stat-
e qd uite nicely and concisely in a one-para-

graph, letter, reached the Moscow campus th
week. The example stirred irony into the
controversy by emphasizing a different .

and more important —type of loyalty that
has been around much longer than all the leg-
islated oaths. It might be called man's loyalty
to his fellow man's beliefs.

In the letter, an Erufilsh instructor who
holds a doctor's degree from a fine Eastern
university and was considered a "find" when
he applied for a position at idaho, wrote that
he was no longer interested in the position.
He had been enthusiastic until he learned the
opening was created by the resignation of an
assistant professor who refused to sign the
legislated oath.

This is the communique received by Dr.
WiOIam B. Hunter Jr., head of the Depart-
ment of Humanities at Idaho: "I don't believe
that I myself would reslgub. in protest against
taking a 'loyalty oath'ut I do feel strongly
enough on the issue'o that I would not know-
ingly become a candidate for the position of
someone who had resigned in support of prin-

.ciples that I admire. I shall not, therefore,
have rny.credentials forwarded to you nor
bother you further about an appointment...
If the vacancy had existed for other reasons
I would have wanted to be considered an

()ua iI„'icetions Slsuenecl
candidates'ualifications. Especially
in the junior'nd senior classes Mme.
one had to run to perpetuate the idea
that'tradition must be served by Llp.
holding and financially supporting
class officers.

And, in these top two cia hses, the case
most often was that no orle else would
run, and that the most qualified people
in each party felt that they were busy
enough and that class offices would be
a step down from their present duties
rather than the step up that the offices
were probably meant to be at their
inception in the year one.

Another complaint w'e have, which
might not have shown through the qual-
ifications (becaus e we edited such
things as jock work and queen's out of
the qualifications) is that intelligent,
thorough consideration by the parties
about the candidates'ualifications was
often lacking in the spirit elf the mo-
ment. Namely, lei s elect him —he
seems like a good —enough Joe. Or-
let's not elect him he's from the wrong
living group.

Wrong living group here is not a
slam against any specific. party,
but against both.
To Campus Union Party, wrong liv-

ing group means taking too many from
the stroniI,'er political living groups, and
thus making- it appear that CUP is
over-ridden by certain groups as they
claim United to be.

To United, wrong living group means
not one of the "old guard" groups,
They generally let one or two frosh or
sophomore offices I,o to fringe groups—which placates them and leave the
upper division offices for the "olrl
gllal'd.

'nyhow in this rush to be sure that
certain groups are or are not repre-
sented in adequate pie)portions, each
party gets to the point where its bet-
ter qualified candidates are shun)ed
aside for purely political —should say
petty political —reasons.—Ik. P.

The excessively dull campaign car-
ried on this fall by both parties and all
32 candidates has as one of its most
(or least) distir~uishing factors, the
dearth of qualified candidates.

That is, the dearth of what would
need to be qualified candidates if
this office were more than a stgp-
ping-stone or if these offices had
a real and necessary function to
PerforIllv
Anyhow, qualification lacks are too

numerous to all be cited, so we will con-
tent ourselves with pointing out some
of the more obvious ones.

First, transfer students.
Sometimes transfer students can

bring new, refreshing ideas to a cam-
pus, and have the personality and ob-
vious leadership to overcome their lack
of knowledge about this University and
Its problems.

Not.always.
No transfer student now running on

either ticket has shown any great abil-
ity for leadership or new ideas on
which to build a stimulating campaign
alld a meaningful term of office.

However much we belabor the view-
point that transfers are not necessarily
the best candidates, however, we can-
rlot overlook the unqualified students

,. whelp. feel(they ahoLlld run.
Sure,.a list of offices may not

mean as much to a potential class
officer as time, interest and ideas,
but that list of offices frequently a
gauge to the real interest of the
candidate in the University as a
whole.
Such things as sports (which qual-

ify you tfor other. sports, but riot for
political office), Pompon Girl or queen
candidate (which prove you have good
lungs and legs) and dance honoraries
(which proves someone thinks you can
dance) don't mean a damn thing as
qualifications.

We could be being too hard on the

houses, the brudders would
have to stop beating the frosh
and all the time the Greeks
were living in the halls, the
Independents would have to
stop planning paint raids on
the Greeks.

It would upset the whole at-
mosphere on our lovely cam-
pus. Things would fast run to
ruin.

I, for one, do not wish to see
this happen.

Just a note to my faithful

readers. I am very anxious ie

learn hpw you like my column.

Any comments, good or bad,

are welcome if give/ directly
to me.

Unfortunately, I will be enL

of town for the next week.

r
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CHRiS',
GIBBS

U. of I. Student Campus Sales

Representative f o r FAHREN-

WALD'5, the Local Chevrolet

end Oldsmobile Dealership.

i

I*Special Financing
for Students I

*Moscow's Best Used.
l

t.ars- 1 Yr. Guar.-

Phone CHRIS at TU 2-1451 or TU 34435.
He vnll call on you at your convenience.

Authorized and Experienced to offer

you an attractive buy

CHEVROLET IMPALA

OLDSMOBILE F85

CORVAIR

MONZA
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HIIIISCS HOSt

pleIIIye DBIINCS
pledge dances are making their

annual appearances on campus
bringing the usual hustle and
bustle of planning and decorat-
;ng. Variety can be noted as
various houses choose between
a semi-formal and rauchy the-
me,

Delta Delta Delta
Tri Delta's had their annual

Halloween exchange with the
pelts Thursday night. Supper
tvas followed by dancing.

"Firebug Ball" Tri Delta's
pledge dance, was held Satur-
day night in ho'nor of the pledges

new initiates. Music was
provided by the Night People
from WSU.

Tau Kappa Epsilon /
"Midnight in Moscow" is the

theme of the Teke pledge dance
this Friday night. The Night
People will play for the semi-
formal affair.

I
«Theta Sigs

To Hold Tefi
Writing for women on campus

has been given added status by
the decision of the local women'
fraternity to expand from jour-
alistic honorary to one includ-
ing creative and free-lance writ-
ers.

Theta Sigma Phi is beginning
this expanded program Sunday
with a tea for women interested
in writing. The tea will be held
from 3 to 4 p.m. at the'elta
Delta Delta chapter house for the
42 women invited.

"Theta Sig's purpose, projects
and membership requirements
will be discussed during the
tea," said President Kip Pet-
erson.

it Membership requirements dif-
fer for journalism writers and
creative writers, although on
the whole they are comparable
in quality expected from init-
iates, she said.

Theta Sigs have begun a pro-
gram of professional meetings,
and fund-raising projects and
are in the process of selecting
a .speaker and honorary mem-
bers for the annual spring Mat-I
rix Table banquet.

Brown To Attend
Journalism Meet

Mark Brown, 'Beta;'ill at-
tend the University undergrad-
uate chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic so-
ciety, at the national SDX con-
vention which begins tomorrow
in Norfolk, Va.

Brown, who will be co-chair-
man of the regional convention
here in April, left this morning.

Friday, N0trember 1, 1983

National
ATO Prexy
Visits II-I

Dr.,H. Sherman Oberly, nation-

al. presideitt,. of the Alpha .Tau
Omega Fraternity wfll visit the
chapter at the University Tues-

day, Nov. 5,:1963.
While here he also plans to meet

with Fresideltt. D. R. Theophilus,
Charles O.,Decker, dean of stu-

dents, and other University off-
, icial.

Chuck Kozak, president of the
IOGDLATO chppter, has announced
@at a special dinner and recep-
tion for. Dr. Oberly will be held
in the chapter house, to which

. all local alumni of the fraternity
have been invited.

When elected Worthy Grand
CIIief of Alpha Tau Omega in
August, 1962, Dr. Oberly was
president of Roanoke College,

, Saleln, Va. He is said'to have
been the only college president
to ever head a major national fra-
ternity, He retired June 1, 1953,
from Roanoke and now devotes
much of his time at ATO.
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Ihetfis Pieli

7 Finalists
Competition for Castle Casa-

nova was narrowed down to sev-
en when the Thetas announced
the finalists at Sunday dinner.

The new Casanova will be
chosen from Bill Spore, Lind-
ley; Vic . Zgorvelski, Campus
Club Dan Hormaechea Fiji.
Doug Zuberbuhler, Sigma Chi;
Dick Amdt, SAE; Gary Dalton,
Phi Delt; John Black, ATO.

Announcement of the new Ca-
sanova will be made during the
intermission of the semi-formal
pledge dance, "Castle of My
Dreams," Saturday night. The
winner will receive a traveling
trophy for his living group.

This is the second year that,
the Thetas have sponsored this
contest. Last year's winner was
Pete Groom, Sigma Chi.

The seven finalists will be
guests at regular dress, dress
dinner and raunch dinner at
the. Theta house this week.

ie

'wa

BIG WHEEL NOW —Karen Longeteig, Kappa, was chosen Navy Color Girl during Fri-
day night's Navy Ball. Miss Longeteig topped a field of five finalists for the honor.

Ilk Duchess To
Sunday From

IK Duchess will be selected

Be Chosen Violet Queen
5 Finalists Is Crowned HOW SMALL CAN YOU GETSBARN BURNS

Several hundred people watch
ed flames destroy the Univers
ity sheep barn Oct. 14, 1946.

Levi, Tri Delta; Joan Littleton,
Alpha Chi; Judy Manville, Pi
Phi; Barbara Suter, Houston;
Gwen Tolmie, Gamma Phi.

The winner will be chosen by
three judges at a:luncheon Fri-
day afternoon. The Ball and
Chain Chapter of'IIEs'will ser-
enade their new Duchess at her
living group Sunday afternoon.
She will compete in the region-
al contest which will be held at
Idaho Nov. 21 and if she be-
comes the winner she will trav-
el to Denver, Colo. to compete
in the national contest.

Tonya McMurtrey, Gamma
Phi, was crowned the new Violet
Queen during the SAE Violet
Ball Saturday night.

Derald Hurlbert, SAE pres-
ident, announced the new queen
who succeded Lou Bonoit, DG,
at the intermission of the dance.
She was selected from five fin-
alists who were Betty Jo Cald-
well, Hays; Zoe Ann Gripton, Pi
Phi; Judi Schedler, Theta; Cher-
yl Rousey, Alpha Chi.

The new queen from Mountain
Home, is Miss Elmore County
and will represent her county
this June in the Miss Idaho
Pageant. Miss McMurtrey, a
business major, is a Army RO-
TC sponsor.

Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better ofi't a small.
college than at a large collegeT

To answer this questton it is necessary first to define terms.
What, exactly, do we rqeaiI lay a.small. CollegeY WCII sir, some
say ththt in order to be epllcd,trqIII sigil,'a,collegD should have

'n'enrollment of not more than four students.
I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student

college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would
even call it inlime if I knew what inlime meant. But I submit
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for Instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.

Crimscott A and M, situated in a plcnsttnt valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

Friday from five finalists who
were picked by IKs after the
talent show Sunday.

Girls who were announced as
finalists in their living groups
Monday night are Mary Lou

300 Attend
Lah Party

Approximately 300 attended
the engineers'ab party held
last Friday at the Kirtley Engin-
eering Laboratory No. 2.

This is an annuail affair feat-
uring displays of recent engin-
eering discoveries. Some of the
outstanding displays this year
were the voice-operated adding
machine developed by Internat-
ional Business Machines, the
Boeing Aircraft display, and the
Bell Telephone Company dis-

play.
Students in the Engineering

Department also presented some
displays of current projects and
some standard displays.

This year the department in-

vited interested high school stu-

dents and off-campus people to
attend the lab party. They hope
this will stimulate iltterest in

the field of science.and engin-

eering.

Army ROTIL"

Plans Base TripRings
N'hings

Veterans Bay
Is 1Vot Holiday

Advanced Army ROTC cad-
ets will tour Fairchild Air Force
Base in Spokane, Saturday.

The tour, sponsored by the
University chapter of the As-
sociation of the United States
Army, will include tours of base
facilities, a B-52 bomber, and a
luncheon at the officers'lub.

About 40 members of the jun-
ior and senior ROTC classes
plan to make the trip, according
to Maj. William R. Cashman,
AUSA advisor.

~~~~~ laic ~

For Style

Quality

and Value

Veterans Day, Nov. 11, is
not a holiday for University
students. All Administrative
offices will be open and facul-
ty members will be expected
to meet their classes as usu-
al, according to Fi. L. O'eill,
registrar.

Friday, Nov. 29, will be
added to the Thanksgiving
IIoliday period instead of hav-
ing Veterans Day as a holi-
day.

M O awa D R I ewa G SeENGAGEMENTS
EVANS-VANAUSDELN

Terry Evans, Teke, announced
his engagement to Joyce Vatiaus-
dein, Twin Falls.

PIN NINGS
ZALOMSKY-MORRIS

At Forney Sunday dinner, Ellen
Ostheller, Pi Phi, claimed a yel-
low lighted candle entwined with
white rose buds to announce the
pinning to her sister, Cathy Za-
lomsky to Jack Morris.

%g,eyed()r, do we mar 'pic cisei/ foll eee
A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore-
sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives —and mighty grateful they werel
One night, fufi of gratitude after a tvholesome meal of itrench
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. Thev felt that only by keeping the school this
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten-
tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is'all too often lacking in
larger institutions of higher learning.

Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott i)ad a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim-
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line —or even a bad line —baified some of the most resourceful
coaclflng minds in the nation.

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel
blow —in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning tvlth an impacted incisor. Wrichards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in-
eligible. Boerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolop by gypsies.

Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating
defeat that they immediately broke off footbttll relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as
the Sacco-Vunzetti Case.

So you can see how only four student@ might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personnlly favor is twenty.
Whyy you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of thetn opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and stenilfast companionship, and as a
result you leave a student body thnt is brimming with sweet
content and amity ttnd harmony and concord Mtd togetherness
and soft pack and Flip-Top box.

That's why. ett lees Mng Bbntmas

True artistry is expressed in

the brilliant fashion styling of

every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting Is

a masterpiece of design, ra-

fiecting the full brilliance and

beauty of the center diamond

...aperfect.gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticu-

lous modern cut.
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WE HAVE FOR THE COED

COSMETICS by

'LIZABETH ARDEN

'AX FACTOR

'ARCELLE

$11.96 Worth of Yarn NDW $7.99

5 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM IN PASTEL COLORS

SALE RUNS NOVEMBER 6 - 9

Knitting Instructions Available —FREE

With Purchase of Yarn.
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Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elers may be listed in the Yellow

Pages. Visit one in your area

and choose from many beauti-

ful styles,'ach with the name

"Keepsake" in the ring and on

the tag.
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AND FOR THE MAN

TOILETRIES by

'I.D SPICE

'RDEN FOR MEN

'PORTSMAN
'ARDLEY

THE NEEQLE. HOOK
FORCERLY VOGUE DRESSMAKING

312 S. Wash. TU 2-1272

THE

VARS T'Y n

AND TOBACCO GOODS

'AYWOODIE PIPES

'OMESTIC 8 IMPORTED

TOBACCO

NOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send iwo new booklets, "How to Plan Your Eugsgemcttt sad Wedding"
ettd "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25tt. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.For Relaxed Dining

Come In This INeekend Name

TRY OUR FINE Addreaa

City Co state

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202* STEAK DINNERS

* CRAB OR SHRIMP SALADS

* HOME MADE PIE

* FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

II DRUG SORE Il

There are lu enly fine cigarettes in every pack of Marl6oros,
and there are millions of packs of itfarl6oros in every one of
the /if ly stales of the Vnion. IVe, the makers ofhfarlboro and
the sponsors of this coliimn, hope you will lry our tvarcs soon.

BAFUS JEWEILERS
I I
I 310 S. Main St. —Moscow I
I ''Where Our Sincerity Is Your Security" I

I
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515 fovth Main

Authorized Keepsake Dealer505 South Main
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BOOSTING THE MORALE OF,THE TROOPS —Army ROTC sponsors rec tIy tapped ere
Janice Cruzen, Pi Phi; Betty Jo Caldweil, Hays; Tonya MCMurtrey, Gamma Phi; Tena
Greski, Delta Gamma,'ttn Randall, Pine; Kathy Gless, Kappa and Becky Tridle, AIpha
Phi.

Muny Jo» IlitNVy CO1Or Pirl CrOWned-

In FIIIrry After
'Carnival'Ol

OmdS 'K n Lo get ig, K ppa, was iso C ig ont, she is a mem-

Job owrtunities for 1964 col crowned Navy Color Girl ciuring ber of Vandaleers and last year
lege graduates wfll b even the Navy Ball Friday evening was one of,the two delegates

or lentiful than they were tmnutes after she appeared in from Idaho to the United States
last June, according to nat;onal the "Thurber Carnival" Preset-t- Senate Youth Program in Was-h-

surveys This is borne out at ed by the Drama DePartment. ington, D. C.
the'University according to the A drama and English major The new Color Girl was crown

ed by Commarider EM Bar
ton and presented a ddzen red

All students Iaaho are taking roses during th
German or who'would like to th d n F II
sing German songs are encour- nouncement, a trio from the SAE
aged to attend the German sing- fraternity sang folk songs.
'

group which meets each
Thursday in the Student Union

f'vesat, the University in Nov-
b Th I' ds l.k Buildmg, Kullyspell Room ro m Mar'cia Cronath, pine, pennyfr m

ember. The list reads like a
t f A ercan m- 7:15t BP.m. Thornock, Alpha Chi, Caryncross-section of American in-

The group met for the first Snyder, Alpha pht.dustry.
time last Thursday and there The Moonlighters provided theAmong the companies which

fil h' t k were 40 people attending.will have graduate-see ing rep- music for the semi-formal dance.

resentatives on the campus in
November are Aluminum Com-
pany of America, General Elect-

, yric Boemg Weyerhaeuser U S A
co p ti g 'th i d t io II I MAL 5NN Matgtreiatatt,

graduates are many federal
(Author of "Rally Round lhe F<lag, Boys"

tral Intelligence to t e .S. and "Barefool Boy IVilh Cheek".)

Coast and Geodetric Survey.

,.atilt'hs '

ed
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JUNIOR CLASS IIAIJOT
NOVEMBER Va. 1968

I lsii

VNIVERSm'Z- mmO>-- MOSCWr, IDAHO

FRKSHMm e~S aWr uyr
NOVEMBER 7, 1963

Nanny Vote
lVgII.»QQ$ UI ford

Itratiaa vole ttt the etass
electitine 2

'hereIs poe erttefta you
must meet ~ no M',A,

nec-'sary'itt
Vou must pieIs sip your

Student Activity Carde In the
ABUT office TEailnesgay or be.
fore.'o pirtk registration sitPs

.wIII be accepted dustag the
elections,;

If you'e lost, your regtsWt
fon'eceipt''beCIS sftth the
.IIustneis Office for your re-
gistration pumber, No cards
wIII be given on the day of
elections.'he Adtpintstration Bnjld-

en
'ing and Student Union Bul-
ntg vrtII be the polling places
for the elections Thursday.
Polls will be open from 8;45
a.m, to 4:15 p.m.

Vote an X after candi of youI'cllolce.

C.U.Py %%'Ltg

Vote an X after canldaIttt iaaf your glplqe,

John
IINITEDUNITED

SS 8
NOVEMBER 7, 1963

C.U.P,
Pr esident:

Clyde VYeller,, ...,...:-
Vlce-President

Jim Fields ....,.....,,--,-
r ~ ~~I

President:President:

Jim Faucher ...

Vice-President:

Ray .Rocha ...--

Secretary:

Plesident:President; President:

Gene Stubbs ,,.DWrry FI'ench ....
Vice-President:

ltpug Fin

sen

t te TTF t t~tff t
SenioVice-Pggsitlent;

Vice-President;Vice-President:

kelnberg ....., ~ r.'t.- i reer ~~a rzrerrvt.,te taper
Bill Narrow

Secretary;Secretary:

Cail Nystrom
Secretary;Secretary:

Judy Mustard

Secretary:

Kareft Otto

Treasurer:

Sue Rasmuson t 'F ~ . ftf r r )~ )T 1.

Tre$8ur8r:Treasurer:Treasurer:Treasurer:Tl'en 8ul'el",

Janet Orr,.......,........,.....D .......,..D Donna Severn .............Karen PyrahAnn Randall

Judging Team
8 MRS BQCIf'u CllP

SENIOR CLASS BAIt'I OT
NOVEMBER 7, f963

PHOMORK @LASo
Qua

chairn

mittee
man,
Farad

The thousand-dollar S,B. Hail
trophy cup for excellence in
judging, Holstein breed dairy
cattle was brought back ta the
University by the University's
dairy cattle judging team.

The team, under the coaching
of Floyd Gephart, dairy herds-
inan and instructor, won the
large cup at the Pacific Isrter-
national Dairy Cattle judging
recently. in Portland,
'.,Team members at the event
were Dele Walton, Rathdrum;
James Jo'haston, Twin Falls;
and James Archibald, Troy.

They placed first in Holstein
breed judging, second'in Brown
Swiss'breed judging, and fourth
in Ayeshire breed judging. The
team placed fifth in overall.
First place overall was won by
Fresno State, second place by
California Polytechnic, third
place by Chico State, and fourth
place =by Oregon State Univer-
sity.

Vote an X after candidaite of your choice,Vote an X after candidate-pf yo'ur choice.

DourUNITEDC.U.P.

President;

John Steinbrink

Vice-President:

C.U.P.
EtCj....D President: Peesiderit;

Darrel Hurlbert, ...,...
Vice-President:

Vice-PresideItt.'innen

Clea

President:President:

Bob Bartlett .
Vice-President:

Rick Hicks...

SerdoTom Bates

Vice-PresidentVice-President:

Harold Sasakl --------......................D Qua
WomeJay Ney D

Secretary: Secretary: Secretary:

Donna Striegel ...... Joan Anderson .........
vice I

presld
ation

Id

Eli

Secretary:

Cathy McCloud

Secretary:
- Chris Hunt.

Treasurer: Treasurer: Treasurer:

Sharon Gygli .......,.....
MOST. OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN YOUR SHOES

SHOE REPAIRING
KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.

STENART'S SHOE SHOP
5091/z South Main

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurer:

Judy Manville ... Barbara Suter ...... Kay Ranta

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lens Specialist
4tuick, Accurate Dupiicattons

In Our Laboratory
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

STUDENT TRAIN
More than 300 students from

Southern Idaho took advantage of
the student special train which
was revived in 1946.

Staley Invited To Meeting Of MinesIkress Wins
Scholarship ucation and utilization on a na- from which much, future min-

tion-wide basis, eral production will have to
Besides participating in the come, it is a serious question

discussions at these meetings, whether any mineral deposits
Professor Staley will distribute can be efficiently and econom-
a report prepared by Professors ically mined with few or no
Joseph Newton and Jerry Whit- mining engineers on the job.
ing of the College of Mines, in Induce Students
1961, entitled "Mining Engineer- "V0ith the shortage 'of Kirung
ing —a Dying Profession." engineers in training'hus

Dr. Rolland R. Reid, acting brought into focus by the Office
dean of the College of Mines, of the President of the United
commented: "Some of the ser- States, one can reasonably
ious problems that are to be predict that attempts will be
discussed at the Michigan con- made to induce more young men
ference are clearly defined in to enter the mining engineering
that report, field. The high school graduates

"Enrollment in mining engi- of the immediate future. will do
neering study in the United well to consider mining engi-
States has declined to less than peering. At the present, there
one-half of one per cent of en- are more jobs than graduates
rollment in all branches of engi- in mining engineering to take
neering study. Let alone the them. The situation promises to
question of how to find the become critical in the near
deeply buried mineral, deposits future."

William Staley, professor of
mining engineering, has been
invited to'articipate in a na-
tional conference of mine and
mineral engineering educators
Nov, 18 and 19 at the Michigan
College of Mining and Technol-
o@, Houghton, Mich;

The conference is under the
auspices of the Executive office
of the President of the United
States, Office of Emergency
Planning.

A number of factors have led
to this meeting, according to
Dr. Walfrid Been, who is in

I
charge of the meeting:

Depleting Supply
"Recent studies by Resources

for the Future, Inc., the Nation-
al Academy of Science, Nation-
al Research Council, and a re-
cent release by Ira Joralemon,
mining consulting engineer, all
point to a tremendous potential
increase in mineral consump-
tion during the professional life
of engineers now in training.

"The supply of these minerals
from depleting resources and
politically restricted areas need
to be considered now, not mere-
ly in terms of numbers, but in
terms of'ew knowledge and
the necessary research back-up
that will enable engineers to
perform the required design
and invention to fulfill their
role."

The purpose of the confer-
ence is three-fold: 1. To bring
educators and employers of
mining engineers up to date on
recent trends in the mining en-
gineering manpower field. 2. To
permit an exchange of ideas on
the subject of education, up-
grading and use of mining engi-
neering manpower responsibil-
ities. 3. To obtain comments
and suggestions from conferees
with respect to improving min-
ing engineering manpower ed-
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Don Kress, FarrrrHouse re-
cently won third place in the
National Block and Bridle Jrrn-
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Don Kress

ior Scholarship, an award to
promote higher scholarship in
animal husbandry.

Kressr a senior, is a member
of Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen
nien's honorary; and a recipient
of a Sears-Roebuck Scholarship
anrI the Idaho CowBelles Schol-
arship.

He is president of Block and
Bridle Club and has been sec-
retary and treasurer of the or-
ganization.

IIe is also s member of Alpha
Zeta, agricultural honorary.

The other national winners of
the competition were Kenneth
Badde, Texas A8rM University,
first; and Gary Darneron, Uni-
versity of Illinois, second.

PORTABIES
ALSO

EXPDlKKRIXC. SIJPPI'IKS
AND

TYPEWRI fER SERVICE

LEMMAÃ
OFFICE EQUIPMKWT

Listen to the voices of three men who have
played key roles in forging Astronautics
into a complex of technical and management
skills that has become a national resource.
It's all on a 33-1/3 r.p.m. recording and
it's yours for the asking,
See your placement office for a copy...
or visit our representatives who will be ofi
campus soon. If you miss.us, write to
Mr. R. M. Smith, Chief pf Professional
Placement and Personnel, l3ept. 130-90,
General Dynamics ] Astronautics, 5874
Kearny Villa Road, San Diegy,
California 92112.
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TRAILER OWNERS
It was estimated that Uaiversiti„

students utilized 200 trailers for
burne in 1946 .
'll WEST 3RD TU 2-0261

Nake l'ear Homework Eiisier!
Ie@y'ilOWett inViteS yes IIO alee.a

II

Jr).J aI ~.III I I':; )

From your finest "stepping-

ou't" togs to your "classwear

~iIIIIIIII
in l~ ~ al II

III
t

==;==-'=:::=::.'asuals"

you'l always look

your best in clothes kept at

their peak of freslmess by us.
le

~l0
Ill
Rl
~e

W

al

ruReddy" and — -your . fax paying
trtility.are happy to offer this firee
service to all students. Choose
your subjects from a big silectiort
of reference

inaterial.'ome

to the center any weekday
8 to 5 or mite for fract'rcypies of
a variety of booklets.

THE WASHINGTON VOTER PQVNR Co.
. 6)NERVAL OFFICES; SPOKANE

C;I Il'.lDI
MAT'AMRWV V$%%616 SO. MAIN TU 34261

Across From The Fire Station An Equal Oppartunity Empioyal'

EI08lslEEII)-scIENTIsTs

THE

8ENEIIAl.

IIIIIAM IlS
ASTRIllriALITIIlS

STIIRlf
BEFORE YOU
DECiDE ON

ASSOCIATION






